
ADMISSION OPEN (2022-23) 
GOVERNMENT POLYTECHNIC, MORNI (PANCHKULA) 

Applications are invited for left-over/Vacant seats of Diploma Engg. And Diplma Engg (Lateral 
Enty) for direct admission (after merging all categorics) (Daily hasis) on all working days only. 

Available Courses 
Name of Diploma 

Computer Engg. Eligibility Diploma Engg. 
(3 years course) 

Medical Lab Technology 
10th Pass Std./SSC Examination Hotel Management & Catering 

Technology 
Fashion Technology 

Diploma Engs. 
(Lateral Entry) 

(2years) 

Computer Engg. 12th Pass [PCM/PCB/VOC/ITI 2 years and 

compatible courses/subjects/ NSQF level 4) 

Important Instructions: 
Application form can be downloaded from the institute website wwWgpmorni.edu.in or 
obtained from institute and duly filled application form has to be submitted by the candidate 

through institute email at gpmorni@gmail.com or personally in the institute upto 25.10.2022( DET) 
and 30.10.2022 (DET-L). 
Admissions will be made on daily basis. Application fornm will be accepted up to 01:00 P.M daily, merit 
list of received applications on that date only will be displayed at 2:00 PM and admissions will be made as 
per merit on vacant seats from 2:30 PM. to 5:00 PM. Students, who have been allotted seats on a date, 
have to deposit semester fees upto next working day (11:00 AM) for confirming admission, failing which 
allotment will be cancelled. Fees can be paid through bank transfer (Bank details given on website) and 
Debit card personally in the institute 

Fresh merit will be prepared on daily basis. 

Copy of 10th 

Entry), Photograph to be enclosed with application form. 
Semester fees: Rs, 4400/- For Boys, and Rs. 2900/- for girls (including security fees 1500/- one 

time)+Rs.500 Counseling fees (if not paid earlier). 

DMC for diploma Engg. and 12th DMC /1TI certificate for Diploma Engg. (Lateral 

Admission Helpline No: 9466955223 (0/1 Admission/HOD FT), 9416916450 (Admission 
Assistant), 8708931088 (HOD Comp. Engg-), 9050078687 (HOD MLT), 8529200822 (HOD 

HM&CT) 

Principal 
Govt. Polytechnic 
Morni (Panchkula)_ 
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